Updates from Our Natural Areas
Taylor Fork Ecological Area
In 2016, Taylor Fork Ecological Area continued to be heavily used as a destination for
EKU course field trips. In particular it was the primary classroom for Wildlife Population
Analysis (WLD 382). It was also used as a field trip site for other classes including Field
Ornithology, Physical Geography, Hydrogeology, Wetlands Wildlife Management, Academic Orientation, Mammalogy, Ecology for Teachers and a graduate class titled
“Community Engagement”.
EKU Wildlife Management students hosted the TWS Southeastern Wildlife Conclave
over Spring Break. It involved almost 400 student participants from 22 universities. Many
of the activities were held at TFEA including telemetry and dendrology competitions, and
a raptor workshop.
TFEA staff and students working with Dr. Valerie Peters conducted wildflower plantings, including milkweed, as part of a USFWS sponsored project to restore populations of
Monarch butterflies and other pollinators.
Natural Areas staff participated in the planning and establishment of a Chestnut Orchard
on Tudor Farm, close to TFEA.
As part of EKU’s Arbor Day and Tree Campus USA activities, TFEA staff and volunteers
conducted invasive species clearing and tree plantings at TFEA.

May
Maywoods Environmental and Education Laboratory
2016 was another active year with a variety of groups, organizations and individuals utilizing Maywoods for education and research. In May, EKU’s Ornithology Field Course and
Ecology for Teachers Class were taught onsite.
A highlight for Maywoods was the honor of being selected to host 2016 State High
School Envirothon Contest. 23 teams from 15 schools competed in the contest. In April, a
new group of teams will return to Maywoods to compete in 2017 Regional High School Envirothon Contest.
Other highlights included another collaboration with Floracliff Nature Preserve to be the
host site (1 day) for a two day Lepidoptera Workshop and housing the KY Fish and Wildlife
Songbird ID Workshop. In addition, Maywoods is hosting another Family Nature Day. This
popular event, scheduled for May 6, offers families of all ages the opportunity to participate
in engaging outdoor activities led by EKU faculty, staff and students. To increase the adventure a 5K Trail Race and Family Fun Run will take place on the same day, earlier in the
morning.

May 6:

Family Nature Day and 5K
Trail Race at Maywoods
May 23 — June 14:
Field Courses at Maywoods
May 22 — July 28: NSF
Research Experience for

Undergraduates

June
Jun 5-7:
11th Annual Lilley Cornett

Lilley Cornett Woods Appalachian Ecological Research Station
It has been a busy year at LCW with improvements to the grounds and hosting many visitors. Rob Watts, LCW Manager, welcomed Curtis Cox to the Assistant Manager position.
A new bridge was constructed over Line Fork, thanks to the Letcher Co Fiscal Court. Also, a new driveway bus entrance, off Whitaker Branch, has been constructed, which allowed
over 450 K-12 students to arrive safely and participate in activities ranging from steam evaluations to listening to sounds in nature. This was a partnering program with KVEC.
The LCW Staff resumed treating the Eastern Hemlocks for the invasive Hemlock Wooley
Adelgid. To date 1,378 trees have been treated with 28,512 ounces of Imidacloprid. Thank
you to Alice Mandt and Joe Hacker from the Division of Forestry, Frankfort for providing the
chemical. An additional thank you to James Madden and his crew from the Division of Forestry, Hazard and Maywoods staff, Homer Strong and Jacob Klein for their help with treating
the trees.

Woods Field Camp
For more info:
www.naturalareas.eku.edu

According to the Entrepeneur magazine, this motto does not always hold true. However,
because of the hard work of Natural Areas staff and EKU’s stolid support, it held true for
Lilley Cornett Woods Research and Learning Center and the associated bunkhouse.
Due to the availability of these facilities, several programs in research and education
have been established at Lilley Cornett Woods. Since the facilities opened in January
2016, there have been 15 different groups that have used the facilities including EKU
classes, classes from other colleges, community groups, non-profit organizations and
other educational organizations such as Pine Mt. Settlement School and the KY Valley
Educational Cooperative (KVEC).
The official dedication and opening of the facilities took place
during the 10th annual Field Camp. President Benson gave the
opening remarks and kicked off the first annual research symposium. Dr. William Martin was the guest speaker. Posters
from eight researchers highlighting their work at Lilley Cornett
Woods were presented. It was particularly exciting to have
three EKU alumni who had worked with Dr. Martin on the forest composition study attend the event. Other highlights from Field Camp included Kenny Morehead’s fried fish and fixings as well as Will Caudill and Route 7’s bluegrass
jams. Robert Watts’, manager of LCW, flat footing was a real treat!
The new facilities open new opportunities for regional research, learning and outreach.
They will serve as a home base for EKU’s National Science Foundation funded Research Experience for Undergraduates that begin this summer (additional info: p. 4).
They also enable EKU’s collaboration with KVEC in sponsoring the Expeditionary
Learning Fellows program, which assists K-12 teachers in
designing field based lessons focused on engaging their students in science and engineering practices to learn important
science content. The two components of the program are
professional development seminars and resulting field trips
for students to Lilley Cornett Woods. During this first year, 8
regional K-12 teachers were involved with 383 students in
field investigation experiences. These experiences were successful due in part to the help of Robert Watts and Curtis Cox, assistant manager.

Natural Areas Research Highlights
Student Grant in Aid Program
EKU’s Center for Environmental Education hosted 1,221 K-12 students at Maywoods during 2016 with the help of EKU funding from the NASA College Grant and Fellowship: Increasing the Number of Qualified STEM Educators Through the Use of Interdisciplinary STEM Theme of the Environment. This 3 year grant employed 2 undergraduate science and middle grades pre-service teachers, Lexi Harris and Megan Allen, to help
with environmental education programming and development of math and physic modules during the spring. The success of our spring programming was also due in part to
the help of Recreation and Parks Administration intern, Hannah Driver, and our student
employee, Matt Hodges. Our programs would not have been as successful without the
enthusiasm and commitment of each of these students!
In May 2016, the Division of Natural Areas’ environmental education goal was greatly
compromised when the University eliminated the position for the Director of the Center for
Environmental Education. Despite this tremendous loss, the Division continued pursuing
environmental education goals through the help of STEM funding and a grant written in
collaboration with the KY Association for Environmental Education and KY University
Partnership for Environmental Education: Addressing Climate Change Statewide Through
Concerted Community-based Initiatives.
During the summer, Maywoods was the site of 2 STEM camps. The week long Outdoor Science Adventure Camp hosted 25 middle grade students, and the one day Girls
Adventure Camp hosted 20 middle grade young ladies. Sessions included Art with Nature, Rock and Mineral Explorers as well as the S.S. Minnow engineering challenge.
These experiences were an overwhelming success due to help of Brittany Wray, Matt
Hodges, Kayleigh Graves and Alley Bolling.
In the fall, the Division continued environmental education programming, both at Maywoods and Lilley Cornett Woods, and served 730 K-12 students. These valuable experiences were made possible through help from the Kentucky Valley Education Cooperative
and Maywoods attendant, Jake Klein. Thanks to all that have made it possible to continue these important experiences despite the cuts in our personnel! In the words of a
Letcher County first grade student, "it don't get much better than an outdoor classroom".

NSF REU Research Site Established
Drs. David Brown and Stephen Richter recently received a National Science Foundation Research Experiences for Undergraduates (REU) grant to support ten students,
recruited nationally, each year of the three-year program. The program begins this
summer and will also include teachers as part of a parallel Research Experiences for
Teachers. Research projects will focus on the ecological effects of anthropogenic and
natural disturbances in central Appalachia. Much of the research for the internships will
be based out of Lilley Cornett Woods and the LCW Research and Learning Center.
Student interns will also spend time at Maywoods Environmental and Educational Laboratory. For more information about the program, visit bioreu.eku.edu.

Summer Field Courses in the Natural Areas
During the summer of 2016, two field courses, based at Maywoods, were offered and
included visits to Taylor Fork and Lilley Cornett Woods as part of the classes. The
courses taught were Field Ornithology and Ecology for Teachers. This summer, Field
Botany, Field Ichthyology and Ecology for Teachers are being offered. All participants
enrolled in these summer courses reside in the lodge at Maywoods free of charge.
Contact Stephen Richter (stephen.richter@eku.edu) for more information.

Peer Reviewed
Publications

We are pleased to announce the availability of funding for students (both EKU and
non-EKU), up to $500 plus free lodging if needed, to conduct research at one or more
of EKU's natural areas as part of the study. The deadline to apply is 24 March 2017.
Guidelines for proposals and more information can be found at: http://
naturalareas.eku.edu/student-grant-aid-program. To date, we have funded sixteen
research projects!

Below are publications resulting
from research conducted using
Lilley Cornett Woods as a study
area for regional research,
2016 –present. To date, 46
publications have resulted from
research at LCW.

Ongoing and recently completed research projects

Chapman, J.I., and R.W.
McEwan. 2016. Thirty
years of compositional
change in an old-growth
temperate forest: the role
of topographic gradients in
oad-maple dynamics.
PLoS ONE 11(7):
e016238. doi: 10.1371/
journal.pone.0160238

* = grant-in-aid project; u = undergraduate student; g = graduate student
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*Fine-scale factors influencing terrestrial amphibian diversity in a lowelevation old growth forest in central Appalachia, Alex Baecher g and Dr. Stephen Richter, EKU Biology
Diet of upland and stream salamanders at Lilley Cornett Woods, Jake Huttong and Dr. Stephen Richter, EKU Biology
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Economic Impact of 5K Trail Run, Dr. James Maples, EKU Sociology
Vascular Flora and Plant Communities of Maywoods Environmental and Educational Laboratory, Dr. Ralph Thompson, Berea College Herbarium
Cooperation and the covariance between genetic monogamy and limited dispersal, Jacqueline Dillard g and Dr. David Westneat, University of Kentucky
*Developing a sport fish community profile for Edmiston Lake, MEEL, Tristan Elmoreu and Dr. Sherry Harrel, EKU Biology
Species diversity and abundance of snakes found at MEEL, Morgan Bahl u
and Dr. Charles Elliott, EKU Biology
Diversity of stream amphibians at MEEL, Ryan Fortenberry u and Dr. Charles
Elliott, EKU Biology
Turtle population biology in Lake Edmiston, MEEL, Jordan Kenniston u and
Dr. Stephen Richter, EKU Biology
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Groundwater hydrology of Taylor Fork stream, Dr. Jonathan Malzone and
undergraduate students, EKU Geosciences
Monitoring migratory bird communities: Kaitlyn Kelly g, Natalia Maasg, Dr. David Brown, and undergraduate students, EKU Biology
Running Buffalo Clover restoration strategies: Dr. Jennifer Koslow and biology undergraduate students, EKU Biology
River Cane restoration and monitoring: Toby Howard u, Dr. Kelly Watson, Dr.
David Brown, Dr. Julian Campbell, EKU Geosciences and Biology
Testing the ability to detect and map Japanese Honeysuckle using remote
sensing: Dr. Kelly Watson and Remote Sensing class, EKU Geosciences and
Biology
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